June 6, 1937

The following students will be recommended for graduation by the faculty of each major:

**Literature (Mr. Gray)**
- Faith Simmons Burnett
- Ellen Conried
- Prudence Anne Holmes
- Barbara Howes
- Mary Shaw
- Emma Swann

**Social Studies and Literature (Mr. Gray)**
- Mary Wilhelmina Johnson
- Marian Wieboldt Sieck

**Drama (Mr. Ferguson)**
- Elizabeth Beebe
- June Parker
- Julia Avelia Rice
- Barbara Saul
- Rhoda Howland Scranton
- Mary Louise Taylor

**Drama and Dance (Mr. Ferguson)**
- Margaret Goodwin

**Art (Mr. Hirsch)**
- Ernestine Cohen
- Carolyn Clark Crossett
- Harriet Dexter
- Lila Hall Franklin
- Anne Gardiner
- Lucy Howard Lee
- Ruth Swain Magnusson
- Rachel Randolph
- Nancy Reynolds
- Zipporah Anne Shill
- Helen Webster

**Music (Mr. Luening)**
- * Jane Hutchins
- Elizabeth Yarnall Ketcham
- Esther Louise Williamson

**Music and Social Studies (Mr. Luening)**
- * Doriane Woolley

**Science (Mr. Woodworth)**
- Elizabeth Evans
- Joan May
- Anne Runkle

**Social Studies (Mr. McCamy)**
- Constance Anderson
- Elizabeth Brown
- Mary Adeline Denison
- Ruth Roussanier Dewing
- Lillias Pomeroy Dulles
- Edith Sanford Hornblower
- Margaret Conde Lawing
- Jean Louise Maddox
- Marie Louise Maguire
- Ann Meyer
- Nancy Reeves Middleton
- Jean Porter
- Mary Warner Swan
- Sarah Elizabeth Taylor

*Final recommendation of faculty not yet received*